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Holmes Prayer Update

WHAT WE’RE LEARNING…
- ANNA is coming to the end of

June sees the end of what has been

her year in junior infants in Our

Anna’s first year in primary school and

Lady of Good Counsel Girls

Eoin’s first year in pre-school. They have

National School in Ferrybank.

both settled in well and are enjoying

Her favourite days are Tuesdays

their first steps in their journey of

(Irish Dancing Day) and Fridays

education. As parents we may have left

(treat day and PE day) and

schooldays far behind, but as disciples

every day betwen as she gets to

we continue to grow and learn as we follow our Master Jesus

play with her friends. Anna

(2 Pet 3.18). We are especially

loves singing along to songs on

thankful for recent training

PraiseBaby worship CD.

opportunities with ECM which have
been very timely in preparing us for
what God has next for us in ministry.
ALLY recently traveled to Madrid
from 23rd to 29th April for course on
Cognitive Coaching, which has
equipped her with tools to better
help others who are making
decisions, reflecting on life or facing
problems. Please pray for Ally as she
continues to get alongside people
and support them. Pray that she will
know God’s peace in her life and it
would flow over to others as she shares life with them.

- EOIN is at the end of his first

COLIN travels to Austria from 24th - 29th May for course

year in Ferryfun preschool and

called Equip 2, which gives help in understanding how God

will stay another year. Being an

has been working in our lives to develop in leadership. Please

outdoors man his favourite time

pray for Colin as he fulfills responsibilities he has currently in

is when they play outside. He

leading and seeks to learn how to lead better. Pray

also looks forward to Friday

particularly for HIm to be courageous and strong. Deut 31.6.

when they get to have buns!
Eoin loves being a help at
home and church and at the
moment has lots of questions
about God and heaven.

- CONOR will be 2 years old this

Thanks for your continued partnership as we continue
sharing what we learn in Christ with others here.
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September. Now he is on his

colin.holmes@ecmi.org

feet he rarely sits down and

alison.holmes@ecmi.org

loves to play with water,
espeically splashing in the bath.
Lorum Ipsum Dolor
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